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t s a brreeze!
The 1999 RoundTheIsland
Racewas sailedonSunday17
JanuaryfromLakeDeneys
YachtClubonVaalDam.
RichardCoombes
was there
andreports.
he fleet didn't exactly print
away from the line as the gun
sounded at 08h20 for keelboat to start the 1999 RTI R.
In fact observers prese nt
were left wonder ing if it rea lly wa the
start after all. It wa more like a freezeframe napshot for evera l seco nds until a
few craft managed to get some way and
make it look like there really was a race
on.

T

First Hobie 16 Mark Koppel and
Theresa (LDYC)

Willcox
on the
rampage
RobWillcox,winner
of the 1999 RTIR,
spoketo Richard
Coombes
How many RTIRs have you
sailed?
Probably six or seven I think
What have been your previous best results?
I've been on the winning boat
four time and on at least two
occasion r skippered for the
last leg, but this is the first
time I've kippered all the way
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Slowly several leadi ng contenders drew clea r of the
mora of canvas and fibreglass and quickly showed just
why they are regular front-runners at the fini h-line. Fir t to
break clear wa Alex Schon
and Co mounted as usual on
the Beneteau Fir ·t 8, La Premi ere - the winning combination in 1998 Keelboat Week.
Immediately responding to the

~

First open dinghy Paul and Graeme Willcox

dolf Verheij which just didn ' t
realize it wasn ' t uppo ed to
be going quite that quickly.
Generally the fleet set off
on a beat on tarboard tack,
with the wind so mew here
around ESE, go ing a little
north of a direct line to the
south end of The Island (port
course again this year) which
i virtually due ea t of the start
line.
First LDYC yacht La Premiere skipper Alex
Light airs produced little by
Schon (holding tropy) with John Gauk-Rodger way of adre nalin for competitors.
and crew .
At so mew here around the time
challen ge were severa l J27s, led by
Eric Cook was approaching the fini h line
Bogdan Szalek on Pur e Ma g ic. A coulast year the leader were making towa rds
ple of theoretically slower boat omethe first mark south of the island. In the
how mixed it with the early leaders, noprocess, Szalek had just sneake d past
tably the J22 Kamik aze Express skipSchon. Schon , in the absence of seriou
pered by Ewald Sternagel and, rather
wind, latched onto his adversary with a
amazing ly, the Mistral Lisa CMS of Ranvengeance. For some time spectator s were

from tart to fini h. Two times
I remember were with Barry
Stevens on Sp lit Dec ision and
with Peter Hishin on Sk edaddle.
What preparation did you
do for this race?
Not much at all. The boat is a
standard J27 and didn ' t need
any preparation. We sa iled
eve n up, the crew being Brian
Sutherl and and John Archer
and four junior s Neil
Sutherland , Tim Archer, Nikki
Archer and Craig de la Hunt.
Please tell me about your
race.
We didn't get a good tart , but
we did get going about threequarters of the way along to
the first mark. We managed to
ail through the middle of the
leaders and were first at the
south end of the island. Up the

back of the island, towards the
north end, the rest were very
close in to the shore while I
took a line further out. They
lost wind while we sailed on.
Then we got into the patch of
good wind in orth Bay and
had it to ourselves for a while.

On the Rampage

treated to a private match race within the
RTIR a the two gladiators fought for advantage over each other.
A wind sw itch brought out spinnakers
and Schon managed to po ition to cover
Szalek and co llapse his bag briefly , stealing some ground (or maybe that hould be
water). Meanwhile , as the two leade rs
were locked in combat, Sternagel quietly
caug ht up and nearly sai led over both of
them while Rob Willcox kippering On
the Rampage did ju st that and beat the
whole lot of them to the fir. t mark, south
of the island. And all the while , with other
compa ny around too, the Verheij's Mistral
was still not far behind the leading bunch .
(Those Mistrals ju st seem to get where
they shouldn' t be somehow). As the leaders rounded the island' south mark there
wa no sign of any multihull s or dinghies,
which should give a clear picture of ju st
how little wind there was.
Leaving the fleet at the . outh end of the
island for a minute, let's take a look at
some of the background to the 1999 race .
Th i. year there was no main even t
sponsor, leav ing LDYC carry ing the can
and coming up with RI S 000 in prize
money over and above doing all the organisation a usua l. On top of this, LDYC
managed to reduce some of the entry fee
for competitor . and still provided excellent management of the whole affair on
and off the water.
This year·s race offering was exte nded
from the usual two days to include the Friday as well. with an extra pre-race race
(with good steady wind) for tho e who
wanted even more than the RTIR itself and
the tune-up race.
Shore-based enter tainment included attractions uch as the wet T-shirt compe tition, childre n's jumping bunny (no, not a
castle but a giant pink rabbit) and of

Mebbe not.

BELOW : Jellibabi

plumps out her spinnaker.

LEFT: On the Rampage changes

From there we headed for
hom e and althou gh it may
have eemed traightforward it
wa tricky with windshifts there were lots of switches.
Any other comments about
the race?
It' nice to win!

tack.
course party ing well into the
small hours, culminatin g on Sunday in the tomach-in-mouth flying display by the Shurlock
team's Pitt Specia ls doing their
upside-down and falling-out-ofthe-sky stuff. Decidedl y good
things foi--all the family, plus the
LDYC ga lley exce llin g it elf
providin g thousands of meals for
the multitud e. Another fine effort by the committee , officers
and members.
The fleet's progress up the
back of the island provided nothing in the way of exc iteme nt.
The slight wind in the middle of
the dam had hardly managed to
make it to the far side of the island. It was frustration for all,
with dead patches prevailing . At
one point it eemed the only

skipper and crew
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able to hold his constantly narrowing lead
thing moving was the time, plus an occater. By the tim e they eventuall y rounded
over Lanham-Love and the chasing Dragsional 49-er or two. The 49-ers ju st manthe north mark Willcox the fox was well
onfli es? W ould the pickle-fork boats, with
aged to keep going most of the time until
away from the hounds, not to be caught
their extra tw o hull s a-piece, push
Mr Price, . kippered by Derick Warne,
thi s day de pil e Schon's best effo ns not to
through? Or could the Torn ados find the
which had been securely leading over the
give up the now impossible chase.
wind they needed to come screaming pa t
second 49-er Vodacom, skippered by Alec
By now the three-legged race was in
Lanham-Love, went radical over to the far
everyone?
full swing and the Dragonflie s were busyAt the lin e, a full 20 minutes and 16
shoreline and stopped altogether for some
ing themselves towards the head of the
time , losing the class lead termin all y.
seconds after Willcox had taken lin e honchasing bunch as they caught and overBut it wasn't only for the 49-ers that the
ours and after a nail-bitin g last leg, Lanhauled most of the J27s and made off after
ham-Love took the 49-er to the fini sh a
back of the island proved decisive. A the
Schon's Beneteau. A lso gettin g in on the
couple of minut es ahead of Schon, folact was the 49-er Vodacom which had
leadin g bunch were approaching the north
sail ed over Mr Price earli er and was lookmark, with a couple of hundred metre to
low ed qui ckly by three Dragonfli es, led by
then 49-er
Ken Rees-Gibb on Tri S1a1io11,
ing very seriou s as a potential second to
go, they all fell into a hole. Spinnakers
Body Bealer, another Dragonfl y and two
went limp , crews went quiet and boats
· the lin e. It was still a long way back
more 49-ers to make up the fir st ten fin went nowhere.
though before any catamarans were to be
ishers. So, for the statistici ans, that was
seen or any other "genuine" (non-spaceAll except for one, that is. Will cox's On
only one 127 (mile s ahead of the rest), one
!he Rampa ge had pulled out a couple of
age) din ghies. (Th e 49-ers reall y are in a
Beneteau, four 49-ers and four Dragonlengths lead, stationed some way to starleague of their ow n and it' s hardl y fair to
fli e in the top ten slots at the lin e.
compare other dinghies with them).
board of the rest. He managed to keep his
A t the pri zegivin g Will cox made off
It was inevitable now that Will cox
spinnaker just drawi ng and he slow ly
with a dazzling array of sil verw are, inwould take lin e honours. Wh at was up for
pull ed away from the static bunch hugging
cludin g first 127, fir t keelboat on handigrab. was second place. Would Schon be
the shorelin e. Barely a hundred metres in
cap, I ine honours, short est
front, everyone could see a
elapsed tim e and, after all the
big patch of wind tantali zMajor prize list
calculation s had finished, first
ingly fillin g in over a wide
expanse of water. But the
boat of all categories on handiBoat/Clau
Achievement
Trophy
Skipper / Club
1st overall
On the Rampage J27
Sumner Brothers
Rob Willcox
in other words, the
wind tayed where it was,
cap (Aeolians)
on hand icap
overall winner of the 1999
the fleet simil arly tayed
Line honours
Village Management
Board Trophy
Rob Willcox
On the Rampage J27
RTIR . Second overall on corwhere it also was and ne'er
On the Rampage J27
Rob Willcox
Shortest elapsed ume
Flagship trophy
rected tim e was Schon, foldid the twain meet, except
Rob Willcox
1st keelboat
Rose Wilson
On the Rampage J27
low ed by Verheij ' s Mi stral.
for Willcox who clearly
on hand ica
Barbara Rees-Gibbs
Tri-Station
1st multihull
RTIR Multihull
But that was not all the
had a personal contract
on handicap
(Stillbaai)
Dragonfly
Trophy
glor
y to accrue to the name
with the weather gods.
Sai/bird
Van Coller Trophy David Waiting
1st dinghy < 15ft
Will cox. Adding to the tall y
He sail ed on alone into
on handicap
(Florida Sailing Club)
Laser
Anthony Kitchen
8/oo the Budget
LDYC Trophy
1st dinghy > 15ft
came Rob's sons, Paul and
the patch of wind, about 8(Pretoria Sailing Club)
Dolphin 82
on handicap
Graeme, who won the open
10 knots now, and had it
1st LDYC yacht
Benson & Hedges
la Premiere
Alex SchOn
on handicap
First 8
dinghies trophy sailin g a 29-er
all to him self for about 20
1st yacht of a kind
VHV Mar ine
Trevor Hulleman (DAC)
Yankee Girl J24
into a strong 15th place overminute s. heeling into a
Smarty Pants
1st SPYC yacht
SPYC Trophy
Anton Nel
all . Rob had better keep a
nice reach pa. t the north
on handicap
Nimbus
Gwen Fitzgerald
Stephanie Mottram
Witchcraft
1st helms woman
weather eye open behind him
mark, then hardening up
(Point Yacht Club)
H16
in the next few year , or he' II
and setti ng course for
Rees-Gibbs family
Seadog Systems
1st family
Tri·Station
be show n the way by his ow n
home. All thi tim e the fol(Stilbaail
Dragonfly
Open catamarans
Hennie van der Merwe
Force 12
Sony Trophy
lowers were left aghast,
progeny!
Hurricane
ITCCI
still all but dead in the wa-
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Guadeloupe
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THE idea of an open catamaran crossing of the Atlantic was born in 1986 when
two successful attempts took place. The
first , by Frenchman Daniel Pradel and
Au strali an T ony Laurent, set a record
which remained unbeaten for 12 year .
They crossed from Senegal on the African
coast to Guadeloupe sailin g a Hobie 18,
settin g a tim e of 18 days and 22 hours. On
arrival they were exhausted. sick , dehydrated and unable to walk.
The same year Laurent Bour gnon
(nowadays skipper of the 60 foot
Primaga-:
:.. winner of the last Route du
Rhum) and Frederic Geraldi. Their tim e
was 20 days and following their arriv al
they were hospitaliz ed and treated for
severe sunburn and dehydration .
Then in 1993 two Frenchmen crossed
the A tlantic in 2 1 days and ix hours,
encounterin g no major problem .
Lookin g a lot thinner than when they
departed Dakar, Senegal, Bouscholte and
Navarin ailed into Guadeloupe three days
and 21 hours inside the I 2-year record,
having taken 15 days and 26 minutes to
cover the 5000 km.
It was not an easy crossing. With 300
km to go Bouscholte phoned his shore
crew to explain that they were being

SOUTHERN POWER PRODUCTS
CAPE TOWN (021) 511-0653
FAX (021) 510-3049
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Hollander Hans Bouscholte
and Frenchman Gerard
Navarin, sailin2 a 19 foot
Nacra catamaran, arrived
in Guadelou e to claim the
fastest o en cat crossin of
the Atlantic.

SMOOlli, QUIET;RliLIABLE
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SHAFTOR SAILDRIVE
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MarineServices
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slowed down by exhaustion, the crew
recoverin g from knock-downs and being
swept overboard everal tim es in five
metre waves and force 7 winds.
At one stage, hoping to knock four days
off the existin g record, they had to revise
their ETA after being hammered by strong
north-easterly wind for three days. The
pair suffer ed severe sores, boil s and skin
irritation s, a problem which plagued them
from day two at sea. Bou cholte complained of holes in his hands which prevented him taking the helm.
The team doctor who poke with the
sailor s via Iridium phone was concerned
that they were suff ering from hypothermia, exhaustion and an inabilit y to sleep in
the constantly wet and crashing condition s. The boat had a broken rudder but the
sailor s were waitin g for condition s to
moderate before replacing it with the
spare. Food suppli es were low and the pair
no longer had any self -heating coffee

Hans Bouscholte above and the 19 foot
Nacra catamaran below .

drinks which up until then had proved to
be a real moral booster.
Any chances of sleep were snatched
either perched on the unsheltered trampolin e or on one of the carbon wings which
were fitted with a specially designed
sleeping bag. The two had only six hot
meals for the entire cro ing and for the
rest ate freeze-dried food as well as plenty
of energy bars.
The boat was a custom-made 19 foot
Nacra, fitted with two carbon wings and a
carbon mast and was virtually unsinkable ,
with separate watertight chambers in the
hull s.
Both sailor s underwent mental training
with the Dutch management institute Door
Training who have uccessfully coached a
number of top sport men and women in
reaching their goals. By analysing journal s
of both successful and unsucces fut mountaineering expeditions and circumnavigation s Bouscholte and Navarin looked for
key mental and logistical attributes.
"The overriding factors as to whether
an expedition reached its goal or not came
the
generally down to two things incredible tamina and the unwavering
self-di scipline one needs to succeed.
Whether you ' re half dead or can't walk
you still have to go on, whatever happen .
There's no way back!"
The technical and navigational equipment used was minimal. Two hand-held
GPS, two manual watermakers (half an
hour pumping gave one litre of fresh
water), an ARGOS transmitter, a handheld VHF and an Iridium satellite telephone.
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